
Issue, Needs, Problem Title Description Guest Date & Time Duration 
October is Breast Cancer month 
Idaho ranks 50 in the nation for 
cancer screening  

The Shannon 
Wilker Foundation

Shannon Wilker Foundation.  The purpose is to raise money to 
help local cancer patients with medical costs and living 
expenses.  Shane lost his wife to cancer and does this in her 
name…   The foundation works with Mountain View Hospital 
and Teton Cancer Institute.  The goal is to help individuals get 
screened earlier..   Some of the fund raisers are held in 
conjunction with the Idaho Falls Chukars, Mountain River 
Ranch...they did a crusade against cancer in June, a super hero 
fun run , motorcycle rally in Pocatello.  to help go to this 
website shannonwilkerfoundation.org  

Shane Wilker  
Cancer 
Foundation 

October 28 2018 
6am-6:30am 

5 Minute 

Too many reports of unintentional 
fires during the cold months and 
around the holidays 

Fire Safety on and 
around the 
holidays 

Social media posts and news stories of people that have lost 
everything due to fire…especially around the holidays,  Make 
sure christmas trees aren't dried out and that it has water.  The 
city offers disposal sites for used trees after Christmas, if you 
are buying an artificial tree, look for the label fire resistant ...as 
far as lighting...make sure not to overload the circuits Only use 
lights that are tested and certified safe...LED lights do not get 
as hot as traditional lights.  Look for frayed cords, cracked or 
broken sockets  and discard any old lights and replace with 
newer LEDs.  Make sure portable heaters are used 
properly...commercial grade heaters are not to be used in 
homes...also make sure portable heaters are away from 
children and pets .  Be cautious using candles...there are 
flameless candles that are battery operated..that are 
completely safe , so avoid any open flames from candles.

Kerry Hammond 
Idaho Falls Fire 
Dept  P.I.O

December 16, 
2018  6am-6:30am

5 minutes

The new traffic circles (round-a-
bouts) in Bonneville County are 
causing some concerns to drivers. 

Safely driving at 
the intersections 
where there is a 
traffic circle 
(round-a-bout)

Some people have never had to negotiate a round-a-bout and 
so it's a new experience. A double round-a-bout has two 
lanes…some basic rules; always slow down as you approach 
maybe 10 to 15 mph ,  yield to the lanes that are in the circle 
before you enter, and always maintain your lane.   If you do all 
three of these rules, you are doing it right... as long as you yield 
to the traffic on the left, a driver can enter the round-a-bout. 
These are different than a 4 way stop...drivers don't need to 
stop, just yield .

Sgt Brian Lovell  
Bonneville 
County Sherff 
Department

December 23 6am-
6:30am 

5 Minutes 

A number of families will go 
without food.  The Community 
Food Basket is making awareness 
of their service 

What is the 
Community Food 
Basket  How does 
it work 

The Community Food Basket serves about 1,000 families each 
month.  The biggest need this time of year is cash. Food drives 
are great, but the CFB can stretch a dollar farther. $700 in cash 
can be stretched to about $3500 worth of food. Every $1 
donated can buy $5 plus worth of food.   CFB is a non-profit so 
no taxes on food purchases and they're able to leverage their 
relationship with vendors and the Idaho Food Bank to increase 
their purchasing power.   To contact the Community Food 
Basket  their website is www.feedidahofalls.org  or call 208-524-
0994 or PO Box 2236 Idaho Falls 83403. They have many ways 
individuals can help as volunteers.  The CFB provides food to 
families Mon-Fri at 245 North Placer Ave.  Bring your 
government issued ID 

Dave Manson  
from the 
Community 
Food Basket 
Executive 
Director

December 30 6a-
6:30a

5 Minutes
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